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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Supreme Court In Banco,
April Term, 1S73.

BEFORE AllBf, C J, BABTITEU. AND W1DF.MXXS, J. J.

In JU Wong Sots on Habeas Corpus Appeal

from Decree of HartaeU, J.

Hiimvn.1, J.:
A writ of habeas corpus was issued on

sworn petition in behalf of the relator,
tit n : i m it..iv ong oow, aucpin uui iiu was iiiuljuii v

detained on the Italian steamer Glensan- -

nox, in the port of Honolulu, and deprived
of the right to come on shore. The cause
of restraint alleged by the respondent was
a contract between the relator and Messrs.
Meigs, Hubbc and Grylzell, made at Ma-

cao, whereby he agreed to serve said
Meigs, Hubbe and Grytzcll and their as
signs for eight years trom arrival at I untes
Arenas, in Costa Kica, and acknowledged
the receipt of eight dollars and three suits
ot clothing in advance, lne petition al-

leged cruel treatment on the vessel. There
was evidence that the relator tried to talk
with some one on shore, and was thereup
on beaten and driven down below; that
several Chinese on board tried to talk
with some one on shore, when a man on
ooard blew a whistle, and "several men
with pieces of knotted rope commenced
to anve ino cooiies an. ine relator was
ordered to be discharged from the re
straint.

At the argument on tbe appeal, the re
lator's counsel desired a ruling merely on
the respondent's right to retain the relator
in custody, and waived all objections to
tbe contract or on the ground ol cruelty.

I have been unable to find legal au
thority for the restraint shown, by reason
of this contract executed in China, to
serve in, Costa Rica. Our statutory law
seems to me to be imperative in requiring
the Court to issue the writ and order the
discharge.

"The privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus belongs to all men, and shall not
be suspended unless by the King when in
case of rebellion or invasion the public
safety shall require its suspension."
tout., Jin. 5.

Jvd person 6hall be subjeet to punish
ment lor any ouencc except on due and
legal conviction thereof, in a Court hav
inir jurisdiction of the case." lb.. Art. 0.

."5o person shall be deprived of life.
liberty or property without due process of
law.-- ' jl o., sin. v.

" The laws are obligatory upon all per-
sons, whether subjects of this kingdom or
citizens or .subjects, ot any foreign btatc,
while within the limits of this kingdom,
except 60 far as. exception is made by the
law of nations in respect to ambassadors
or other persons' Civil Code. Sect. 6.

" jEt'cn person restrained of his liberty
(except in restraint under process of
Court), may prosecute as of right a "writ
ot habeas corpus according to the provi
sions of this Act, to obtain relief from
such restraint, if unlawful." Sect. 1.,
Jiabeas Corpus Act of 1870.

''The Court or Justice to whom such
complaint shall be made, shall without
delay sward and issue a writ of habeas
corpus." lb. Sect. 4.

"If no legal cause for the imprisonment
or restraint shall be shown, the party shall

3. . , 3. 1 ... ..
oe immediately aiscnargt--a inereiroin.'
2d., Sect. 21.

By certain treaties we are bound to give
up on official request bj the Treaty Pow
ers, persons accused ot certain crimes and
deserting seamen. The present case comes
witlnu none of these requirements.

There are no statutes which declare
that the privilege of habeas corpus mav
be denied to persons en route lor other
countries, or that foreigners may usc.auy
forcible restraint on each other here which
subjects cannot also use. I do not' know
by what authority the Court can declare
that such privilege may be denied, or such
power held by foreigners which is denied
to subjects; but the clear and strong lan-
guage of our Habeas Corpus Act prevents,
as I think, any judicial discretion in the
matter.

I see no way to avoid discharging the
relator from the restraint upon his person.
This is not a suit in equity wherein relief

r.. j :r .u ?. xiuu uv muncu u iuc vuurc suspect it to
oc aesirea as a means ot escaping legal
obligations. If a creditor seek to hold
his debtor's neraon as speuritv fnrr?irir. nrj .,
to prevent oreacn ot contract, 1 do not
know how a Court can say that the re-
straint shall continue because the "debt
may otherwise be lost. On the contrary.
tnc creauor must reiy on his legal remedy,
and would not be permitted to use his
own personal force. Public imprisonment
for debt is everywhere strictly a matter
lex fori; whether Costa Rican law permits
this class of contracts to be enforced in
personam, or not, I do not know; but if
such be the law there, and if the relator
ue legally bound to proceed there to per
form his contract, that gives no right of
private coercion.

Xor is this a master's complaint of his
.5- - M1A-- 1 J . .

BcivaubB wiuiui aeseriion, under our
.Masters, and Servants Act. If it were,
then complaint of cruelty and obiectioris
to the contract itself which are now with
drawn, would be in point. And if the
servant under such a complaint were ad-
judged guilty, or ordered back to service,
he might prefer public imprisonment, and
no bodily compulsion could legally be
used to make him return.

Fiually, this is not an Admiralty case,
in which a Court could decline jurisdic-
tion on the ground that the cause of ac-
tion arose abroad, and that the foreigners
could be sent home for justice. This is a
tort upon the person, committed within
the geographical jurisdiction of this Court.
Had the relator sued for damages for false
imprisonment, or assault, or if a public
prosecution therefor had been instituted,
a plea to the jurisdiction could not have
been verified by the facts of the case, for
the partieB and the act were here.

Regarding our enacted law as peremp-
tory over the case, I have not considered
me policy oi aupiymg it, uut l do not

ble of contracts, than would
accuib ii ouwu putaiu iuicc weru permit
ted. If private armed vessels can keep
men, not seamen, in such restraint at our
wharves, and Hawaiian police are to be
posted preveut with the
shore, the fame thing can be done on tho
land. I think it is wiser to tbe same
law for all persons here who are not ex-

empt by treaty or international law.
In JBTanchefs Cass, 2 Bine, 36, the

French. Consul claimed by habeas .corpus
a French 'subject shipped as a seaman on
an American vessel. The claim was re-

jected, the Court declining enforce
French law on the subject of tbe shipment

z-- 1. ;i j -- . -
ui x- runcu bailors, auu cuing me answer

one in the liberties of his own kingdom."
In Hoberts vs. Knights, 7 Allen, 449. the

Court gave judgment a .British sailor,
who had deserted bis ship, for wages on
a British vessel, and declared the shipping
articles void for indefiniteness. The Court
in that ease said, "it is consonant to na
tural ri"ht and justice, that the Courts of
every civilized conntry snpnia oe open to
hear the causes of all parties who may be
resident for the time Deing wituin its
limits."

France once declined jurisdiction of
snUs between foreicners, "in which re
spect," says Fcelix, " French Iaw differs

from that of almost alL other civilized
errantries." I that their law
is now so modified as to admit foreign
suitors. See 4 .fiwi. Lavs Jiev., 607.

English Courts have even refused to de
liver up a ward to the custody of a Scotch
pnrirdian. JJclTs Comp. Eng. and Sc.
Law, 454. American Courts
on habeas corpns apprentices claimed nn
der English indentures. Com. vs. Den
can. 0 & and Jl. 525. Com. vs. Hamil
ton. 6 Mass. 273.

Our law permitting labor contracts to
. , . T

enforced penally does not inciuae con-

tracts of foreitrn labor. A Hawaiian cm- -

nlover would not obtain the aid of Eng-
lish and American Courts for the enforce
ment of a labor contract by our law, and
he would be liable to the law there if he
used force of his own to compel the ser
vice. 1 nurd's Zaw of Freedom and
Bondage, 1S9. Coolers Const Limits,
342. Viner's Abr., Title Master and Ser-

vant, JT. 2 JTagg. 113. 18 Pick. 1 92.

To subiects and citizens of Treaty
Powers, we are bound to extend "the
same privileg28, liberties nnd rights as to
native subjects." Art. 9 Brit. Treaty.
Art 8 Am. Treat, and other Treaties.
Can those with whom we have no treaty

if we allow them no less and
deny no more?

If an Encash Australian steamer were
to touch here with English emigrants un-

der contracts to labor in would
it be claimed that force could legally he
used to prevent such passengers coming
on shore r J. he law in tbe two cases is
the same.

The following citations are made in ad-

dition to the foregoing:
1 Black. Comm. 134, and 3 lb. 127.

Bacon's Abr., 462. Wharton's Confl,

Bates, 744, 749. Story's Conjl. Laics
5 541 and 574, a. ,2 Jhiuemorev Int.
Zatc, 2 and 4., Ib. 2, 15, 702, 706. 1 B.

and Ad. 288. 3 Inst. 180. 2 Bcut. 15,

As the maiority- - of the Court do not
find legal cause for the restraint, the de-

cree discharging the relator therefrom, is
ajirmea.

WlDEMANN, J. :
nous; Sow conies before the Court in

this case with the allegation that he is il
legally deprived of his liberty by being
detained on board the Italian steamer

The Captain of the steamer admits the
detention, but claims that he has the right
to detain the said AVonc: Sow under a
written contract of service, made m Ma
cao, to be executed in Costa Rica, which
Wong Sow admits he had executed.

the language ot our 'Habeas Corpus
Act, in sections 1 and 4, Is peremptory
and it was obligatory upon the Judge to
whom the petition was addressed, to issue
the writ.

Sec. 21 of this Act provides: "If no
legal cause lor the imprisonment or re
straint shall be shown, the party Rhall be
immediately discharged therefrom."

is this contract then a legal cause for
this detention t

Our laws do not cive tho subiects of
this country any such rights to restrain
their servants under similar circumstances
and a foreigner cannot claim rights that
do not inure to the subiects.

1 hold that the detention of Wong Sow
was illegal, and that he should have been
immediately discharged therefrom.

ALLEX, C. J., DISSENTING
I his is an application of Ah Foo, of

Honolulu, in behalt ot Wong bow ; and
Ahou, of Honolulu, in behalf of Ane Ye :

and ot Sam vjuoy, ot Honolulu, in behalf
ot Ah rat, lor a writ ot habeas corpus.

The petitioners 6et forth that the per
sons above named in whose behalf they
appear, are on board the ItBlian steamer
ulensannox, lying m the port of Hono
lulu, and they are desirous of coming on
shore, but arc forcibly -- restrained of their
liberty, and they desire that this com-
plaint may be investigated and such fur
ther order made in tho premises as the
case may require.

At the hearing, two of the parties ex
pressed a desire to return to the steamer.
and they did so, and the case of Wong
Sow only is presented.

It appears that Wong Sow entered into
a contract in JUacao, China, with the
Agent of certain parties residing in Costa
Kica, Central America, to embark on some
ship to be furnished by them to proceed
to Punta Arenas, Costa Rica, and there
perform service in the fields or in the
household, for the period of eight years
for agreed wages, and certain advances in
clothes and money and a passage to Costa
Rica, at the expense of the contractors.

It appears by the contract, that it was
made in the presence of certain officials of
the Colony of Macao, one of whom was
thi Superintendent of Emijrration. and
duly attested by the Italian Consnl. It is
admitted that the contract is reasonable
in its terms, and it is not denied that it
was fully Havins received
eight dollars in advance, and a suitable
amount of clothes, he embarked on board
the steamer for Costa Rica. There were
some six hundred persons who embarked
on the same steamer, under similar con-tract- s.

The steamer put into this port for
provisions, water, and whatever was nec-
essary for refreshment. She remained
here several days, and on the eve of her
departure the petitioner made application
for a writ of habeas corpus, alleging ill
treatment, and the same was issued. It
appears that he did not make an applica-
tion to go on shore, and if he had, it is

apprehend more danger to the community admitted that he could not have been per-i- n

the law which precludes private forci- - mitted to have gone, as the steamer was
enforcement

to intercourse

have

to

to

understand

discharge

be

complain

California,

Glensannox.

understood.

soon to leave port.
l understand it to be admitted by the

Counsel for the petitioner that the con-
tract was legal and proper in its terms,
and that the steamer furnished suitable
accommodations, and that there was no
evidence of but he contends
that the petitioner had a right, as a pas-
senger, to. come on shore when the vessel
arrived at the wharf for any purpose he
might think fit, and that the restraint put
npo'n him was unlawful.

It is a matter in "which two friendly na-
tions are interested. The ship is charter-e- d

at great expense, and large advances
in the aggregate arc made, not only to the
men, out tor provisions ana supplies lor

of Henry IV qfmErance to Enzabetb, that the voyage. It is apparent from the evi--"
are free to fugitives, and dencc that there was no dissatisfaction on

it is tho duty of kings to defend every board, and that Wong Sow was induced

by influence from persons on chore to
make this application. Two other per
sons on board made the same application
with Wong Sow, but at the hearing-'e-

pressed a wish to return to the ship, and
did so. This act of these men is strong
evidence ot comtortaoic accommodation
and good treatment.

It is an admitted principle, says Mr.
Justice Story, that a nation ought not to
make its c an instrument
of injustice to other .nations, or their sub
jects.

Let us apply this principle to the case
submitted to us. Contracts are made at
Macao with some six hundred persons to
embark for Costa Rica, and there peform
labor for a specified period for wages
agreed upon, with suitable clothing to be
furnished the parlies, and advances made
on the wages. In addition- - to this, larce
disbursements are made for the charter of
a steamship, that tbe voyage may be made
expeditiously, the necessary amount trpntmpnt'tlm RritUh RAmmnt imuM
oi, provisions are suppueo, un nerpas- - enforce restitution to
sage touchej at port for parties in if our Courts should

and for the Trencral comfort nnA disrrmrtrf. tin.
; under" circumstances corpus without cause

la il iu iiucuruauce wuu inc n n:irir nrlvrrtv1 tr
which govern tho conduct of nations to
take these people from tho ship and put
them on at their own will, .when it
is admitted that there was no cause of
complaint? or should the partits be re-

mitted to the home from whence tho con-
tract was to be executed,- - for the arlindi- -

oi tueir .'
As in the case of Admiralty inrisdic-

tion, the will not take cognizance
oi tue it justice would be as well
done by remitting the parties to their home

r"arsons on Maritime Law, 2 vol.,
043.
The foreiener is not entitled to invoke

the power ot the Court as a matter of ab
solute right. Abbot Ad. R.. 131.

When the Court is satisfied that iustice
requires its interposition in his favor, these.:n 1 ; ipun cis wut ue excrciseu.

Ihe authorities, both Endish and
American, fully sustain the doctrine of
the power of the Admiralty Courts to en
tertain suits between foreigners, at
tne same time its exercise is discretionary
with the Court. If it is a case of special
necessity w prevent a lailure of justice,
the duty is imposed to exercise the iuris-
diction. 2 Haw. Rep., Enos vs.. Sowlc,
33u. . . .

In the case of Johnson vs. Dalton, fl
Cowan, 543,1 the Court say : " Our Courts

take tIie to entertaincognizance torts committed
on tue uigu seas on ooard a ves
sel; but on principles of comity, as well as
to prevent the lrcquent injuries that would
result, they have exercised a dis
cretion in entertaining jurisdiction or not,
uccuruuig 10

Thero are nations which erenerallv re
fuse to take cognizance of controversies
between foreigners, and remit them for
relief to their own domestic tribunals.
This is the general usage in France upon
subjects of controversy arising abroad.
This Court regards it a duty, however, to
exercise jurisdiction when there is a special
necessity, to prevent a failure of justice.

Is thero any special necessity in this
case for tbe interposition of this 7

If there was any evidence of
or a want ot suitable accommodation on
ship board, the would certainly in
terpose ; but as these reasons do not ex
1st, and the voyage by steam to Costa
Rica is but a few weeks, they resard it
their to conform the usage of na
tions, and leave the parties to thtir
and remedies at their home forum. Wone
Sow cannot complain of this, for he freely
embarked Rica seizure of having
to.periorm there any jjistrict
had been agreed upon at Macao, The
contract accords in principle, although
not in all its details, with those made un-

der the laws' of this Kingdom. Contracts
have been made in China by the agents
of this Government, vessels chartered
for the passage of emyloyees to t,his
Kingdom at la rare as in this
and suppose the vessel had touched at
any intermediate for provisions and
water, or from stress of weather, and the
Court "there had interposed and set them
at UDerty, would it have been
their own jurisprudence, as 3Ir. Justice
Stpry says, an iustruinent of injustice to
tins lYiiigaom i

In the case of Holmes vs". Bemsen. 14
Johns, Ch. Chancellor Kent savs;
" The mutual respect of nations, as Hnber
terms it, or courtesy of international law.
is founded .on the credit one coun
try gives to administration of justice
in another, and the adoption ot it wonder-
fully increases reciprocal confidence and
credit." As parties are foreigners,
one ot whom resides Costa and
the other is bound to fulfill a con
tract, it is not in accordance with the
usage in any country assume jurisdic
tion such a when there is no cause
of complaint. Aud the Chancellor further
says that true question is, " whether
it be not wise, and politic, and just, when
no positive law intervenes, and when it is
not repugnant the essential policy and
institutions of the country, to adopt- - the
rule of international law which other na-

tions apply us, and which impairs
rights, but promotes ccneral iustice.
is founded on the Inutual respect, comity
and convenience ot commercial nations."

Ib., 472.

tiiese Inthoy
ter a steamer and to provide provisions
for the voyage, and to make them ad- -

ances in money, to supply with
clothing, all of which amounts to-'- a

large and now this Court is invoked
to aid them commit a great wrontr.
when it is not pretended that there is anv

or want of proper
or suitable for voy-

age. If it is regarded as in
the Courts to assume jurisdiction in these

be in results dangerous
to the of the Kingdam to permit so
large a "body of men to on shore
without means supply their necessary
wants. All countries are cautious about
exercising-jurisdictio- on' passengers who
are in transitu to own country and

Jn.?1
steamer Costa and it is not

contended that the party would likely
suffer on voyage.
It is onlv extreme cases that Courts

will exercise' jurisdiction over
in a home port, ofde

It is not pretended that not to
exercise it wonld.be-- a denial of justice.
In this "case," as the contract is per
formed at Costa Rica, of course it the
only place properfor its and
l ao not regard it as a matter ol sound
leeal discretion for this Court, bv its in- -
terppsil jbn , to enable either party to
his legitimate as be the

the man be discharged here.

In this connection it may bo well to re-
fer to a Convention concluded tho
day of September, 1870, tho King
of the Netherlands and Qneen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, to facilitate the of freo
laborers from the British territory in In-
dia with the Dutch colonies in Surinam.

I refer to this convention to show that
Great Britain contracts of this
character, and authorizes to be
made, and the parties to embark for tho
country where the contracts are be
executed, and of 6he would sustain
the rights of the ship-owner- s, and par-tic- s

interested in the contracts, and give
them under her laws safe convoy to tho
place of destination.

any British vessel should
into this port from any of the do-

minions with parties under these contracts,
when, as in the case bar, there were
satisfactory accommodations and cood

and
be bound to

she this fresh interest,
provisions of ntpHnro
all on board these board habeas the

nnnciDies

shore

ngots

Court
cause,

lorum.

while

loreitrn

sonnd

Court

Court

duty
rights

port

not

which

case,

them,

cases,
peace

their

be

should

If the petitioner had been abducted
from the country, nnd was board of a
vessel known as a coolie vessel, so called.
I should discbarge him at once. But he
made his own contract freely and without
restraint, and understood its
terms and and had on board
of the steamer satisfactory accommoda-
tions and good treatment.

The laborers of China and India can
improve their condition by coming to
these Islands, and many places on tho
continent, and it is not a humane policy

throw impediments in way of their
migration. Ihey should bo carefully pro
tected, aua oe maae to lultill their reason-
able contracts, and then parties
will engage them and incur the larcre ex
pense of their transportation and necessary
advances.

It is for their comfort and health that
the steamers should call here for fresh
provisions, rather than make the long
voyage from China without them.

The Articles of the Constitution aro re-
ferred to as sustaiuins a contrary doctrine.
For example, Art. 9 contains a provision
that " no person shall be deprived of life,
liberty or property without due process
of law." This does not refer Co seamen
shipped on foreign vessels, neither is it

may of ?e8.'S"ef. c.oinPel
in

Court

circumstances.

adjudication,

jurisdiction every case of
catling here, en route to some other coun-
try.

In the case at bar. neither party is tem-
porarily resident here: and no sudden oc
casion arisen, for tryiug this- contro-
versy here.

Justice Curtis says, in the case of
Browne vs. Ducheone, 2 Curtis, C. C.
Rep., That in the absence of proper legis-
lation this country (United States) aud iu
England, of Justice have exercised
the power of determining in 'what cases
and to what extent it is the' will of the
nation not to extend to foreigners or their
property the jaws which in
similar cases govern our citizens.

He cites case of tho schooner Ex
change, fl Cranch, 1101, in which it was
decided that a public armed vessel of a
Sovereign at peace with the United States
is not within jurisdiction of any of our
tribunals while iu a port of tho
United States.

He adds in same decision, that the
29th Section of the Collection Act of
1790, (1 Stat, large, 648), authorized

on the steamer for Costa any vessel which,
a certain contract which arnvca wiunn mc limits ot

and
the

expense, case.

making
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the

the
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there

to
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to
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would

on

to
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at

on
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at

of United States from any foreign
port place, should depart or attempt to
depart before making report or entry. .A
vessel arrived in the Kiv.er St. Mary's,
whose waters belonged in common to the"
United States the Kin;: of Spain:
she was not bound to the United States,
but wag undoubtedly within limits of
its collection districts and fully within the
words of tho act. There could bo no
doubt of power of United States
to compel an entry, if it had seen, fit to ex
ert it. But it was held that such an as-

sumption of jurisdiction wa3 intend-
ed and that the seizure was not lawful.

The Apollan, 9 Wheat., 3G2.

This is the case referred to by Valtel, Vol. 2,
ChaD. 8. Sect. 103, where after savioc that rlis.

arising in the country of tho fornin between
a stranger and a citizen, or between two stran-
gers, should' there be determined. He adds
tiio ueienaani nas a general ngnt to bavo tho dis- -
nute beard by tne tribunal or bis domicile.
Story, Conf. Laws, 532, S41,

In the case ol " Huvanna," Sprage 402,
the Court says : is a libel against a British
vessel by a British subject domici ed abroad. In

case the Court may exercise jurisdiction,
but it is not bound to do so."

Mr. Justice Story In the habeas corpus
cue ot liarvey vs. iticnards, l Mason, 409,
" That Courts of Equity oueht not to ba the in
struments of injustice, and that if in a given case
such would be the effect its interposition, it
ought lo withhold its arm." This principle is
applicable to thn present case. It is not denied
that injustice wili be done innocent parties, bat
it is contended that there is a legal compulsion
to do so at this and place. There is cer-
tainly no statute as applicable to this case, and
the authorities cited do not refer to a case pre- -
cisely like this. Massachusetts has her own laws
which regulate the coarse of Judicial proceedings
and tbe principles which shoald govern ber
Courts ; but she is not the sovereign power of
the coantrv. and her decisions raicht verv nrn.

Wong Sow and others, by the contract aMJ ba different from tte Court of the Up.ted
States, which has the only responsibility rein- -made, induced parties to char
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tion to ottences wuo otner couutnes.
The Question in this case is. was there anv la--

gal causo of restraint 1 Oar law recognizes the
f lt,a MnlM.ll . L ? -- 1. .1.1VOIIllivy Ul luo .uniimrtr uuuci VG1V

was held, and that imposes a restraint if tbe Dartv
violates the contract. Now in this case, be was
seeking to evade bis cootrnct by going ashore on
the eve tbe departure of the vessel, and it was
a restraint not in violation of law, nnless there
were other reasons, such as cruel treatment, which
is not pretended in this case.

If the contracts were to be executed hers the
man would be responsible lor its fallfilment. and
if he refused to do so, ho would be liable to im
prisonment, and we most extend to foreigners in
transitu the same protection which is secured to
oar citizens.

Mr. Justice Story says : " The roles which
should be observed between nations are those
wbicb arise from mutual interest and ntilitv. from
a sense of tha which would result

irom tneir own country to another cuun- - om contrary aocinne, or irom a moral neces- -

try. It Is the general principle of ity to do justice, in order that justice maybe
to remit the parties to theihome fornni .V? 7Tlr T'In this case vovarre is notlonsrititimo "'i'.'' . .T'" ! 7 "fl"1";
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nations, and not of any paramount obligation.
superseding ail discretion on the subject."

All countries are cautions about exercising ju-
risdiction in cases between foreigners who are in
transitu to their own country, or Irom their own
conntry to another country. It is tbe universal
practice to remit thom to their borne fornm, on- -
ess it is sucn a case ol injustice or cruelly as

would be a denial of justice to do so. In the
case of Enos vs. Sowle, 2 flaw. R., there was a
protest against tbe jurisdiction of tbe court by
tbe American Consul, but it was exercised be
cause the allegations were alleged and proved of
the grossest abuse on shipboard, and it was un-

certain when the vessel would reach a home port,
and the plaintiff would be snhiect to the same
abase, perhaps, daring a long voyage, and on ar-

rival it would bo doubtful whether the witnesses

neteswry 16 susfain tVe allegations' wSBld rotnrn
on tbe vessel, sod therefore U would bara been a
denial of iostice to liava remitted tho parties to
the home forum. In tins case, the circumstances
are entirely different; Voog Sow is Id comforta
ble circtimstaDCPS on board, and tbe voyage to
Costa Rica is a few weeks, and all tbe witnesses
which would be- - required here, lie will hire tbere,
therefore, my belief is. that the eonrU of all
countries would decline to exercisejorisdiction in
snch case unless it sbonld ba prated that the
party was nnjostly treated. It la not pretended
that not to exercise jurisdiction would be a de-

nial of jaitlce.
A foreigner fans not the right to demand the

exercise of a jurisdiction of tbo conrt which
might invoke the Gorernrncnt lo serioni diplo-
matic questions Tor doing damage to tbe citizens
or countries on friendly relations with as, as well
as letting loose opon oar shores a large number
of peoplo wbo may occasion terioos trouble.
The homo forom is the proper triban.il for foroien- -

era to litigate tbeir cases, and for a foreign Conrt
to inienere wnen in a lew days tbe partiej can
have advantage, is not in conformity with
the neages of nations. It is better and wiser to
let foreigners stand by their agreements and set-
tle them nnder their own laws and by tbeir own
tribunals. Tbe law will not aid a mm in tbo vio-

lation of a legal contract ; bat in the cose nnder
consideration the case Is far stronger; his con-
tract is to be performed at or near tbe port of
destination ; heary expenses are incurred for him.
not only in preparation Tor tne voyage but in

a vessel for tbe home port.
Suppose, for illustration, that all these persons

are discharged from the vessel and pnt on shore,
the consequences to tbe characters and tbo party
from whom they hare received heavy advances
may be rainons.

The Court is not invoked to aid in enforcing
tbe contract, bat in defeating it. bat not even oo
its merits. Wong Sow comes into Court for re-

lief, when It appears that be with many others
induced the charterers of a steamer at very heavy
expense to engage them a passage from Macao to
Costa Rica, where they were entitled to their
pay on arrival, and at Ibis p'ort, when tbe voyage
is more than half accomplished, they attempt to
leave the steamer and thereby prevent the char-
terers from receiving thefr passage money, and
tbe contracting parties their heavy advances, and
to commit this g'ro3a fraud, he invokes the aid of
this Court.

Let them all go lo Costa Eica and seek redress
tbere. It is a case for tbeir Courts to decide
aud not for oars. Besides, we have a duty to
perioral to tne Uovernment nnder which we live.
If Wong has a right to a discharcro. all on
board under similar contracts have tbe same right,
and to land six hundred people hero, without
means of support, might be a serious evil, not
only in raising serious diplomatic questions but
in disturbing our domestic peace.

E. Preston for tbo relator.
C. C. Harris for tho respondent
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PEK

Bark D, C. Murray from San Francisco.

1A8KS OF ST. IOC1S TIA7IH,

Cuts of Calcao BUratr rural.
Cases of California ttmcktd Btxt

Cam of California Crtam Cbma.

CASES AND QS. EOXCS

California Saloon- - Bread,
Tins of Assorted Crackers,

Snla. Water. Wbr, iTSlr, Wafer,

JENNY LIIID CAKES, GINGER CAKES, MICX.UCXS

UetUlllon autt Ginger Sals,
Caws of Ojvrito Stareb.

Law ef Calif ornla Ptart Barter'.
Cam of Qnaiano.

Cases Cutting's Devilled Haras and Tongue.
Cam Cat&uc's DU. S Ib Bin,

Cam CaulaCa TDraiw.: ttea.
Cam Co ruse's Onions. 5 IS Una,

Cam Ca tclaa Sacrauab. Z2a ana.
Cam Cottlnfs Aprleota, Z Ib Una,
Cans Cutting's Half OaUoa OhtrkSns,

Cases Cutting's Dried Feara I

Cam Cuttlnci Prtal rstud Pius.
Bngs of California Onions,

Cases California Boots,
Casos California Turnlpa- -

Golden Gate California Family Floor,
Ooldea Oat Superior Flour.

Heavy.Oregoa Oats, Superior AitJela. OrtgaaOatx.
roil SALE BY , j, .5

s at H.E. McIMTYHE & BRO.

JUST RECEIVED!
NEW GOODS

VIA SA2T FBAXCISCO,

PER BARK " J. W. SEAVER,"
Consisting of

FINE JEWELRY for Ladies,
Bach as Xecklacn and Bracelets, Earrtzc and Broocae.

made of crystal, Cornelias, Tortoise Shell, OcU

and Silver and Bird's Head Srjl.
SILK FOR DRESSES,

Pongee, Flna, Striped, Checked, and assorted cotori.

MOSQUITO NETTING I
Pnrc White GRASS CLOTH.

Fancy Slippers for Ladles & Gentlemen.

Colored Embroidered Silk Scirft.
ladici Lacquered 'Work Boxes.

Fine Carved Sandalwood & Ivory
CARD CASES.

Paper Cntters, Boxes,
AH kinds of Fans,

Pearl, Cornelian and Ivory Hleovo
ISuttonx and Mtutls.

And other Cariosities too numerous to mention.

ALSO

WHITE CHINA IfIE!
China and Japan TEA8.

Ac. tbc. &c. Ac.
For Mnla by

ss.lr
& Ach uck,

I? ttnana street. Bear Kins;.

H1BDWA1II I HiBDWABS I

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF HOLLOW-WAR- E !

VU: Bance Pans, Fry Pans, Tea Kettles, Iron Pots and Furnaeo Boilers,

Galvanized Iron Tabs from 11 to SO Inches;

Gtirsnlzcd Iron Buckets, 10, 11, 13, IS Inches,

0

Cans, Rides, Pistols, Csps, Cstrldges, Powder, Shot and Balls.

Seine Twino and Wrapping Twine, Fish Hooka and FiBh Linea

KEROSENE LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS!

Downer's Devoe's best Kerosene Oil,

DIRECT FBOM THEIR FACTORIES, EXPECTED SOOX TO ARRIVE.

Dealers deslrlntrto'pnrcbase tbe" GENUINE ARTICLE at a Low Figure, will forwird tbeir orders

. i - Immediately.

We would also call the attention of Local and Conntry Dealers to onr fresh stock of

HUBBUCK'S BEST PAINTS AND OILS!
Just Received, tho largest aad Best Assortment in tho Market.

Brushes of every kind end quality,

Byara's 8 Card Matches., cn hani aad to Arrive

PURE MANILA AND NEW ZEALAND CORDAGE.

Bits, Bridlei ana" Spnri, Mule Collars and Hames,

'.,.- - . .,

Ox Chalhs.Trace Chains, Topsail Chaini,

- Bar Steel and Iron, Wrought Hailsy - -

Cut and Wrought Bpikes,

w.is theEmiQ.to.Buy Goods at SO per cent, "bsltrar-tiiei- r

Real Value, at the

Afong

and

Crmmkm s? king Street, Honolulu,
m'3ta DILLINGHAM & CO.
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